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PUBLICATIONS CONTEST ENDS MONDAY
i!ONDAY

Editors Urge Participation
Students who fail
fail to enter a
a
short essay in Covenant's pubpub
lications contest are
are missing aa
great .opportunity
opportunity to
to gain
valuable experience in this
field.
field. Positions are open for
editors, feature
feature writers, reguregu
lar
lar columnists, layout designers,
artists, circulation and pubpub
licity people and business staff
members for
for next year¼
year'-s BAGPIPE
and TARTAN,
Entries need be only one to
Entries
to one
and aa half pages long,
long, typed
and
and
and double · spaced
spaced,9 but must be
HAY 10,
submitted by MONDAY, ~-TAY
to either Hiss
Miss Brooks,
Brooks, Mark
to
Belz or Linda Cole. Suggested
topics
topics are
are "'trJhy
"Why II am Interested
in
in Journalism," "The Importance
of College Publications" or
of
of Publications
"The Improvement of
at Covenant," etc.
at

Outcome of the contest will
,~ill be
announced as
as editors . are awarded
a,.rarder
their positions in~
in a special
chanel
chapel program.
~
--

..

GARDEN PARTY
TOMOBROW
PA.."llTY TOHO
RROW
One of Covenant's most
roost delightful
traditions, and its third biggest
bi ggest
event of the year, the Garden
Party, will be held tomorrow
evening, Saturday, May
May 8 at
5:30 p.m. Program for
for the semiformal event, to be held on the
lawn in front
front of the building,
building , is
centered on the light, romantic
romantiC'.
theme of Paris in the Spring,
Spring.
Miss
M
iss Carla Koos,
Koos, the student
body’s
body's Social Committee
Co!!IITlittee Chairman,
is in charge of the evening's
evening 's . ..
is
festivities.
festivities. Tickets
'!'ickets are free
for students who have meal
for
tp.eal tickets
tick~ ts
(price for
for non-students -' is . $1.50
per person), and may be obtained

from committee members
members,~ Harry
Pinner.
Pinner, Dottie Scott or Ronnie
Lloyd.
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2.84
2.78
2.7.7
2.77
2.76
2.71
2.63
2.60
2.s1
2*57
2.50
2.so
2.43
2*42
2.42
2*40
2.40
2*40
2.40
2*33
2.33

Bill Simmons
M
ary Johnston
Mary
Daniele "~ozes
Mozes
Donald Donaldson
Mark ·- Belz
MarkRoberta Kennedy
Janette LePoy
LeP.oy
l-fary M.
Mary
M* Peterson
Ed Dengler
Mark Ward
Mark
Frank Farinelli
Barbara Van Wechel
Frances Woolwine
Eunice Holcomb

YEAR'S OFFICERS
CLASSES ELECT NEXT YEAR’S
In a
a rash of meetings this week,
the Freshmen, Sophomores and
the
Juniors chose the
the students who
will be responsible for
for class
activities in '65-'66.
,65-,66* nie
The staff
of THE BAGPIPE congratulates the
following Covenanters for
for winning
their respective positions:

JUMIORS
JUNIORS
President

Wyatt George

Vice-President

Larry Falcon

Sec'y-Tres.
Sec'y-Tres.
Social Connn.
Comm. Chair.

June Stein

Penny Sheraton

SENIORS

President

Abed Ismail

Vice-President

Audrey Sneller

Sec’y-Tres.
Sec'y-Tree.

Earlene Stewart

Social Comm.
Comm* Chair.
Chair*

Linda Smith

FACULTY LECTURE
LECTUPE SERIES ALTERED
Prof.
Prof* Robert Webber, who will be
speaking at the next in the
the series
of formal Faculty Lectures,
M\fay_::-·
May 7,
Fetday*. ,< May
7, has announced aa
change in his topic. Instead of
addressing students and visitors
on the subject, "The Future of God,.,
God,”
Mr. Webber will concern his talk ·- .
with "An Examination of the
Historical Method, System and
.Philosophy
Philosophy of Arnold J.
J, Toynbee."

SOPHOMORES
President
Vice-President

Hanmond
Dave Hammond
. Dave Campbell

·se·c•y-Tres.
Robbie Stigers
Sec'y-Tres.
Social Comm. Chair. Barb Van
Uechel
Wechel

LIT SOCIETY MEETING

Originally scheduled for
for Saturday,
May 1,
1, the Literary Society Heeting
Meeting
will be held this
this Saturday•
Saturday, M
May
ay 14
p,m. Theme of the
at 7:30 p.m.
the event

will be "The History of the
Scottish Church," and the program
will feature aa demonstration of
the exciting sword dance.
HISTORY CLUB OUTING

Often the most neglected areas
of study are those to which we
have the easiest access. To
correct this wrong emphasis, the
History Club will be exploring
spots of historical importance in
neighboring Tennessee on Saturday,
Nay 15.
i5. Points of interest will
Hay
wi 11
be .Chickamauga
Chickamauga Battlefield, Point
Park and Confederama. The exact
time of departure for
for the trip
(everyone is
is. invited) will be
posted on the
the bulletin board.
, students
Students attending the outing will
~{ picnic
picniu lunch.
have a
lunch;•

is holding a
a festival
is
festival at
at the
school ground on Lula Lake Road.
Road,
Featured in the program will be
Paul Anderson, the strongest man
the world (also aa Christian),
in the
own Covenanters (we
and our ovm
hope), Ronnie Lloyd and Jim
hope),
Smith to entertain the crowd.
crowd,
There will -be
be all kinds of bargains
-— check the
the bulletin board and
and
Ginny Dutton's room for
for samples!
Some items will also be sold at
at
the bake sale at fairyland
Fairyland Drug
Store on Saturday, May
Fay 15 from
10 a.m. to
to 2 p.m.
p,rn. Students inter
interested in volunteering for
for an
an·
hour's service at
at aa booth
b ooth on
Tuesday should contact either
Hrs, Doster at
Mrs.
at 831-1767 or
Boges at 831-3919. This is
Mrs. Eoges
an opportunity, we may be re
refor good Covenant
minded, for
publicity,
publicity.

BOYCE TO
-TO· ·SPEAK AT S.M.F.
S •H. F,

Hr. Everett Boyce of Faith Academy,
Mr.
l-!anila, P.I.,
P,I., will address members
Manila,
of Student Missions
'Missions Fellowship on
Friday, May 14 at 6:30
Friday,
6.:30 p.m. Faith
Ar.ademy is a
a Christiap
Academy
Christian school (for
o\1~r 300 M.K.'s)
M,K. 's) currently in the
oVer
for teachers, so Covenanters
market · for
interested in teaching overseas
should be sure to attend this
meeting,
meeting.

ADHINISTRATIOJ:! ANNOUNCES
ANNOUNCES SPEAKERS
ADMINISTRATION
FOP SENIOR ACTIVITIES
FOR

This year's graduation will bring
to the Covenant campus two s9eakers
sneakers
,-,ell-kncn,m in
who are both well-known
their respective fields.
fields. Address
Addressing the Covenant "family" at
the Baccalaureate service on
Sunday, June 6 is Dr.
S.
Dr. Harold s.
Laird, Moderator
?1oderator of the newly
R,P, Churcn,
Church, Evangelical
STUDENTS INVITED TO P.T.A. FESTIVAL formed R.P.
Synod.
J.faj, General
r.eneral T;Jilliam
Synod, Maj.
William K.
K.
Harrison,
U.S.A.(Ret.),
will
be
u.
s
.A.(Ret.),
On Tuesday, May 18 from 5 to 9 p.m.
the speal;er
speaker for
for the actual
the P.T.A.
P,T,A. of the
the
the Fairyland School

s. Gen.
graduation
ceremonies.
n ceremonie
graduatio
Peace
Korean
Harrison headed the
the
Talks.
Talks.
I
GRAD'S
RESERVATIONS
ROOtf RESERVATIONS
S ROOF
GRAD

4
100 -- 114
- May
!ay 1
CHAPEL SCHEDULE Monday
Monday

Chapel
Student
Student Chapel

Tuesday

Dameron
Mr.
r-'r. Dameron

Wednesday

Mr, Dameron
Dameron
Mr.

Hr, Barker
Barker
Thursday
Mr.
preferenc e lllursday
Seniors are reminded that preference
for room reservatio
reservations
for families
ns for
for
~ayburn
Friday
Dr.
Dr. Bayburn
n
friends attending graduatio
graduation
and friends
exercises will be extended only
Hay 7.
through today,
7.
today, Friday, May
STUDENTS:
LETTER TO THE STUDENTS:
WARD
AWARD
BARKER WINS CARNEGIE A
l
ir. Will Barker, Covenant professor
Hr.
of history, has accepted an offer
n in
Foundation
made by the Carnegie Foundatio
New York to
at
to attend aa seminar at
y
of Technolo~
the
Technology
the Carnegie Institute of
week -~
Pittsburgh,
h, Pa. The six vreek
in Pittsburg
conference,
wi 11 run from
e, which will
conferenc
mid-June to
to the end of July,
July,
will concern itself primarily
the teaching of
with aa study of the
modem Europe history, and
modern
ion.
especially
Civilization.
Hestern Civilizat
y of Western
especiall

The course, designed with the
instructorr parpar
small college instructo
perfits in per
ticularly in mind, fits
ration's
fectly with the
Administration's
the Administ
fectly
planning of the CORE course
Mr, Barker will
for
year. Mr.
qext year,
for next
be able to
family with
to take his family
him this summer, since the
Foundation
n has given him his
Foundatio
tuition free
free and also provided
for their living
aa stipend for
expenses.

Last Saturday with our book
drive, our official deadline
May first
came and went.
went, On May
at
midnight,
our
total
cash on
at
$1,300,00 .
hand was approximately
approxima tely $1,300.00.
For the first
time
in
Covenant
first
College history a
a student project
kas a
goal was not met. This has
very unpleasant
about
it
sound
t
unpleasan
However, Covenanters
Covenante rs can change
We · ,
effort. Wei
this with a
a team effort,
can meet our $1,500.00 goal
even though after the deadline.
I'm sure many of you?have
you~have been
sometime,
for sometime.
intending to
to give for
so. Give
You may still do so.
your gift fo
fo Barbara today.
Mark
Ward
Mark Ward
S.P. Committee
S,P.
SENIOR
PERSPECTIVE
IOR PERSPECTIVE
SEN
GEORGE
RGE LAWRENCE
GEO
0.
What have you gained from
- What
Q. Covenant that you would not
college1
have received at
at another college*!

A.- II have seen the hypocrisy in
the Christian church and rearea
lized the need for
for aa consistent,
coherent system deprived from
from
mere outward piety and replaced
by genuine spirituality.

Q.- What do you think are
are the
the advan
advantages of Covenat's present
location compared with those
in St. Louis? I consider as
as the greatest
A.- I
advantage the keener awareness
of the
community of Covenantthe conmumity
Covenant-otherwise; nothing,

Q.Q,- If you were president of
of the
College, what progress would
you advocate?
0,- What are your plans for
for the
Q.immediate_
and
more
remote
future?
immediate
future?
A,- II would suggest aa toughening
A.A.I
plan
to
M.S.
in
I
get
an
!~.s.
of admission requirements
psychology at
the University of
at the
(now
(now that
that II have been accepted!),
accepted!)•
Hary land to
to enable me to
to teach
Maryland
on
level.
II hope
the
college
level,
Q,Q«- What is
is Covenant's
Covenant’s greatest
to be married in two years,
years.
to
weakness?
feel that Covenant is
is too
A.- II feel
self-centered -- does not
out enough.
enough,
reach ou~
Q,- What course would you like
like to
Q.have brought here?
A.- Field work in Psychology.
to repeat aa
Q.- If you were to

year at
at Covenant, what would
you do
do differently?
A.- Keep out of Mr,
Mr, Dameron's way.
way,
A,Q,- What man in the faculty
faculty has
Q.been of the
the greatest influence
on you?
on
Mr, Webber.
Webber,
A.- Mr,
i

Q,- What courses have you most
appreciated?
A.A,- Philosophy of the Christian
(Mr, Webber),
Webber), Physical
Faith (Mr,
(Mr. Wilson).
Wilson),
Anthropology (Mr.

Q.- What
Hhat is the contribution
that Covenant has made to you?
you!
A.- It
It has given me the awareness
that all things are not peaches
and cream in the Church.
Church, There
is
is aa great lack of education
as aa lack
of the laity as
as well
we 11 as
of emphasis on the youth,,,This
youth,,.This
is
I want to go into
is why I
teaching -— especially in the
field
field of psychology, which is
is
presently dominated by nonChristians.
Christians ,
JIM
JIM SINGLETON
Q,- What has been your greatest

personal benefit from
from attending
Covenant?
A,- It has enabled me to experier.ce
experierce .
leadership because of the
the freefree
dom given to the Student Body
government,
government.

Q.-■ Will
Will you encour
age your oldest
encourage
son to
to attend Covena
Covenant?
nt? Why?
A.-- Yes,
Yes, II will, because II have
receive d an adequate
adequa te educati
received
education
on
here,
here. Even if he would want
to be
er and Covena
to
be an
an engine
engineer
Covenant
nt
offered
technic al aourses
offered no technical
Bourses,,
II would
end that he some
would recomm
recommend
eome
at
at least one or two years to
to
receive
an educati
receive aa Christi
Christian
education,
on,
Q.-■ If
preside nt of the
If you were president
College
College,, what progre
progress
ss would
you advocate?
advocat e?
A,-• II would improve the Bible
departm
ent. The major is
department.
is
weak in that branch
branch..
Q.-■ What is
is Covena
Covenant's
greatest
nt's greate
st
weakness?
weakness?
A.-- II think that the
the lack of
finance
s is
finances
is aa great handica
handicap
p
to
the
efficie
nt
running
to the efficient
of this
buildin
g. Also, the
building.
the dependence
depend en,e
on
student
-work is
on student-work
is too great,
for
for aa part-tim
part-time
e job cannot
be as
ve as
as effecti
effective
as a
full
a fulltime
time job,
job.

Q,:-■ What
apprai sal of
What is
is your appraisal
the
preside nts?
the chang~
change ; i~,
in presidents?
A.-• Very
Very .good,
good, · But II am pre
prejudice
d,.,! will be in the
judiced...I
Seminar
y in St. Louis!
Seminary

Q,-■ What course would you most
like
like to
to see added to the
curricu
lum?
curriculum?
·.·,K.-2 ·II think
courses in busines
think that
that courses
businesss
would be very helpfu
helpfull to fellows
fellows
when . they
they.. start _looking for
for aa
- job!
job I ....
.- ...

Q.- If you were to
0.to repeat aa year
at
nt, what would you
at Covena
Covenant,
do
do differe
differently?
ntly?
A,A.- Study harder!
Q,Q.- How would adicise
advise a
a prospective
prospe ctive

student
?
student?
A.emphas ize a
A,- II would emphasize
a knowledge
knowledge
of the
the facts
facts of the
the Bible,
for
for college should be aa time
of relatin
g facts
of
relating
facts to acquire
more
unders tanding , A better
more understanding.
high
high school backgro
background
und would
permit more intelli
intelligent
gent
discuss
ions.
discussions.

Q.Q.- Uh.at
What course have you most apap
preciat
preciated?
ed?
A,- History of Philoso
A.Philosophy
phy
(Mr, Sander
(Mr,
Sanderson).
son).

Q.Q.- What are your plans for
for the
future?
future?
A.A.- II plan to be at
at the Semina
Seminary
ry
in
in St.
St, Louis next year.
year, Sub
Subsequen
tly, II would like to
sequently,
to
Pork
work with young people in the
States
States and pastor aa church for
for
a few
a
few years and possib
possibly
go
to
ly
the ttission
the
Mission field
field if
if the
the Lord
leads in that directi
direction,
on,
____________

D.M.

Memori
es of a
Memories
a Spy
Sunset
Sunset,, April 30, 1965--6
1965— 6:28
:28 p.m.
Above,
a United Airlines
Airline s DC-7
Above, a
circled
circled to land on the Knoxvi
Knoxville
lle
Airpor t's north-south
north-s outh runway
Airport's
runway.. In
the
t, a
a cold calcula
the airpor
airport,
calculating
ting
face
face scanned the
the darkeni
darkening
ng sky; tt
then aa quick look to
to 'the
then
the express
expressway.
way.

No
Mo gray
grey Tempest. On aa nearby hill
four feminine
feminine eyes searched
four
passing traffic on the highway.
the expressway, car 82
#2 sped toto
On the
the airport terminal.
ward the
face
Behind the wheel, aa grim face
ahead. A
stared straight ahead.
glance at the plane's progress;
faster. There was
was aa
the car sped faster.
squeal of tires as
as the car turned
into the entrance and roared up
to the
to
the air terminal. Out jumpedJames Bce-d
Bc»d and two ladies!
ladiest
Already on hand at
at the door,
Sherlock Holmes directed them to
their respective posts. Out of
the landed plane emerged fifteen
the
business men. Failure this time.
Bond—
What? A combination James Bond-·
Sherlock Holmes thriller?
Hardly. Just aa part of the Junior
chase of the senior sneak.
But it was just as_
as exciting thoush
though
as
as has been all this revolutionary
Espionage, It rere
year in Junior Espionage.
us of the first
first Senior
minds us
at Mr.
Mr, Webber's home when
meeting at
to participate
two juniors tried to
inside (Heather prevented it),
it).

fier and speaker on the first
fier
first
floor,
floor.

--or
the time our infant car sys—
Or the
sys
tem was tested by the first
first major
fake sneak. Since they didn't
didn't·
fake
leave the mountain, we had our
famous
famous race driver look around top
touside, and she found them eating a
a·
at Miss Crooks',
sneaky breakfast
break£ ast et
Crooks'.
-or
— Or the countless occasions aa .
sensitive mike that transmits on aa
an F
F.M,
.M. frequency was used to
gather information.
...
-or
—
Or we might think of that rainy
night a
a special meeting was held
in the b
In
a m by the flickering light
barn
of candles casting ghostly shadows
on the
the walls.
walls.
· · ·
on
- .Or
—
Or we just might reflect on the
occasion a serious leak forced
forced the
the·
postponement of a Junior "sneak,"
"sneak~'' ·
—
And finally
--And
finally we might wearily re
remember a ays·tematic
systematic search of the
surrounding Smoky Mountain
Mountain areas
are&1
that proved fruitless!
fruitless:

a

the Seniors
Truthfully we must say the
made
a
good
escape
we
all
es
ca13e
and
al
1 cof
CO( ?
r
— Or the time aa faithful
faithful Junior spy
-or
gratulate
them.
came
a
It
on
a
rescued the tattered remains of
weekend of wins and losses. The
minutes of aa Senior meeting from
Seniors won. And though four
four JunJun
the waste basket.
basket,
the.
iors won Cotmcil
Council positions on
— Or it might remind os of the
-or
that weekend, the Seniors won ir
i r.
hidden mike behind the room 237
that respect too:
too: they are leaving
the SenSen
bathroom grill near where the
the College in terribly good hands.
the
hanj1.
ior meeting was in session. Here
The election of those famous
famous four
four
learned of aa fake
fake sneak. The
we leamed
Juniors will have lasting effecta
effects
microphone was hooked to
to an ampliampli
on the Covenant underclassmen.

'•
I

We
We hope
hope this
this year's sneak will
too!
tool
Garry Sherri
Sherrill
ll
NIGHTI1ARES OF THE
NIGHTMARES
THE "SPIED UPON"

times, My partner
partne r said, "I feel
times.
feel
as
as though I'm playing with that
T. V. who, when you ask
fellow on T.V.
nervou s, says 'Nooo,'"
him if he's nervous,
'Nooo. '"

day .II wondered
woru:lered. how it
All day
it would be
possib le to tak.e
possible
take · twenty people in
inII knew by Wednes
day the
Wednesday
the date
date and
conspic uously out of one building
conspicuously
buildin g
the
the time
time (called
(called,,. by the
the "in"
with sixty unfriendly
unfrien dly eyes consta
with
constant
ntcrowd,
our") and
crowd, the
the "zero-h
"zero-hour")
and II was
ly trained on us,
ly
us. Who would not no
noas
as queezy
queezy as
as the
the stomach of
of aa
tice Sharon
tice
Sharon,, . who has never seen the
,
passeng
er in
passenger
in 'the
the back of
of aa VW on
golf course at
at aa closer range than
-~ hi.s
his .first
first .tJ"ip\
trip down Lookou
Lookoutt Mounta
Mountain
in 100 yards, talcing
taking a
a carefree
carefre e stroll
by
that afterno
on, Small wonder
by that
afternoon.
down the golf course? Wasn't it
then
then that
that when 11-r.
Hr. Schmid
Schmidtt called
written all over her face
face that at
at
m~
in
me in that
that day
day to
to give
give me
me aa list
the end of the
the golf course she
the
of
rthy iitems
of newswo
newsworthy
for the
the
terns for
would be picked up by a
fast moving
a fast
Bagpipe
that
Bagpipe that usually
usually isn't
isn't put in
earful
classm ates? And
carful of her classmates?
my
my box until late
late Thursd
Thursday,
ay, II
Sarah Stigers—
Stigers --how
how often does
does she
uneasil
y · suspec
ted somethi
uneasily
suspected
something
ng was
qear a
a windbr
eaker to
wear
windbreaker
vjrk
to '-'Ork in the
"up,"
"up." And it
it is
is an
an underst
understatement
atemen t
library
?
There's
no
library?
wind in the
to
to say
say II. lost aa few
few years of
of celllibrary
library..
rep'rodu
cing potent
reproducing
potential
ial when he
apparen t angst,
angst. we some
innocen
sometly said, "Oh, II suppose you Despite the apparent
innocently
to
move
how
managed
to
out
smoothly—
smooth
s~niors
ly-Seniors are
are sneakin
sneaking
this weeken
weekend."
g this
d."
our biggest
bigges t headach
headache
the fact
e being the
Having.·
fact
d my teeth up
Having gathere
gathered
up off
that
one
of
that
the
cars
v/aved
good-byee
the
cars waved good-by
the floor
floor as
as nonc.½a
nonchalantly
as
lantly as
possib
to Lee Phillips.
le, II breathe
Phillip s.
to
possible,
breathed
out, "Ha,
"Ha.
d out,
Ha,
. Us?Sne
Us?
Sneak?
Ha. Ha,"
Ha."
ak? Ha.
. Ha.
.
..
.
A
NOTE
A
FROM THE SENIOR CLASS:
We would like to express our appre
appreIf
. Wednesday was
If.Wednesday
was bad, Thursda
Thursday,
y,
to that vast underground
ciation to
undergr ound
"S-Day
," was not less
"S-Day,"
less bad,
bad. Each
intellig ence network known as
intelligence
as the
of
d aa small piece of
of us
us receive
received
Spy-He n, without
withou t whose kind
Junior Spy-Men,
paper on
on which were written the
the ,< : cooper
ation this Sneak would have
cooperation
exact
nts we were to
exact moveme
movements
to make
imposs ible.
been impossible.
from
from 33 to
to 3:24 p.m,
p.m. -— the
the time
time set
THE BAGPIPE,
BAGPIPE;-·week
weekly
studentt publica
ly studen
pub lie afor
for our
our departu
departure.
was to
to be
re.
II was
t ion of Covenant
Covena nt.Coll
tion
.College,
ege, Lookout
involve
Lookou t
d in
involved
in aa ping-po
ping-pong
game with
ng game
Ht., Tennes
see. Editor: Linda Cole;
Mt.,
Tennessee.
Ahnette
Annette Rulo.
Rulo. A
A ping-po
ping-pong
is
ng game is
B'ragdo n; Staff:
Typist: Frances Bragdon;
suppose
d to
supposed
to be fun.
fun. This
This one
Barnes , Audrey Snelle
John Barnes,
Sneller,
wasn't,
r,
wasn't. We
We played for
for twenty
Daniele Mozes.
Hozes.
minutes
minutes;; we forgot
forgot the
the score
score forty
forty
J

, ••

